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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, .1864.

IHE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
,IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY

Terms—Two Dollars a year, or One Dollar and
Fifty Cents, if paidpunctually in Advance.

$1 75 if paid withiu the Veal.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Pomvylrania s s
In the Name and by Authority of the Com-

monwealth of Penilsylvania.
B LEti, Governor, of said. Commonwealth.

V. a.] A -PKOCi:AMATION
Felht, citizens sincere belief in tire

existence of a God, and a just conception of
His attributes lie at the foundation of true
religion and Civilized society. The free dec-
laration of this belief becomes a christian peo-
ple.

This Almighty and Beneficiant. God has
greatly blessed the Commonwealth and her
inhabitants during the year that has just
closed.

An bumble acknow•ledgetnent°of His good-
ness and mercy, and an open manifestation
of gratitude to Him, is an nut of homage em-
inently= becoming a pcople so highly favor-ed.

The blessing of pence lle has bestowed
upon-us--Our--robotons-with_alt other_States._
ace amicable, and the tumult of• internal
strife has not been heard in our midst. All
the great interests of the people have been
eminently prosperups, except only the agri-
lultural, which, in parts of the State, has
suffered from the. drought.

With the exception of a few cgmmunities
Which claim our sympathies, the blessings'of
health have prevailed. Our institutions of
government have been perpetuated, and civ•
it and religious liberty enjoyed by the peo-
ple. The cause of Education and Christian.
ity has been advanced—the arts and scien-
ces have progressed, and the moral and phy-
sical condition of the country been ha-
proved.

The devastations of war which are now so
sorely afflicting the people of Europe—the
desolations of famine 'and ravages of pesti-
lence, have not been permitted to invade our
favored Commonwealth.

These manifold blessings are the gift of
God, and to Him our most devoted thanks
should 'be offered. Under the sultan convic-
tions of duty therefore, and in conformity
with the wishes of many good citizens, I, Wil-
liam Bigler, Guyer nor of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, du hereby appoint
THURSDAY, THE 231) DAY OF NOVEMBER N EXT
as a day of general thanksgiving and praise
throughout the State, and earnestly implore
the people, that, setting aside all worldly
pursuits on that• day they unite in offering
thanks to Almighty God for his past good-
ness and mercy, and beseech him for a con-
tinuance of his blessings. 'Given under ray
hand and the Great Seal of the State, at Har-

risburg, this twenty-eighth day of October,
in the year of ohs lord eve thousand eight

'hundred and fifty-four, and of the Com-
monwealth, the seventy-ninth.

BY TuE GOVERNOR: C. A. BLAcK,
Secretary 00. Commonwealth.

Oct, 28th, 1854.

lerOur thanks are due to the Ilon.
Kurtz, for a valuable public

document,

DO-Important Elections took place yes-
terday inNew York, Massachusetts, New
Jersey, Michigan, 'Wisconsin and 11li-
nois. Fifty-four members of the National
House of Representatives were chosen,
besides Governors in New York and Mas-
sachusetts,, and Legislatures which will
have. to choose a Senator fibm each of
these States, as well as Illinois and Wis-
consion.

1=

"Let the Editor of the Herald ]publish the
whole of the Union's article, and his readers
will then discover how much truth there is
in thqlassertion that "the Washington Union
hasdhrued Know Nothing."—Vet.

Let the Volunteer/publish the whole
article and its readers will then discover
whether we "garbled" or misrepresented
it. Why does not the Votunteer_publish
it?

SALE of ANTRIM.—We learn from
the Baltimore Sity, that "Anti'ini," the
beautiful estate of pnl, A., G. ECM, °in
Carroll county,,llld., was sold'on Friday
lastto'Col. Piper, of Howard county.—
The price is not mentioned.

CUBA.--The Washington Uition has
an article the purport of which is that
President Pierce has set his' heart on ob.
taining Cuba,. either by purchase or con-
quest, and.is determined to have it. '

U. S. SENATOR

The rhambersburg .Iyranser .ipt, which
since its recent change of editdrs4 has
taken decided Antericad ground, in ions
with' warm commendation-the names of
Hon. DANIEL M. SMYSER and Prof. 0.
11. TIFFANY as candidates for U. S. Sen-
ator, the latter particularly as one who
Would be "acceptable to the entire Amer-
ican party throughout the State." The
Lancaster Whig also urges with great
earnestness the Hon. THADDEUS STEVENS

ias an A.kwrican candidate. The other
prominent names for the place are Ex-
Croy. Wni) F. Johnston; lion. It' T.
Conrad, Philadelphia; llon.9James Coo-
per,Pottsville; Col. A. Curtin, Bellefonte;
Gen. W. 11. Irwin,-Lewistown; Gen. W.
Larimer, Pittsburg; lion: F. Watts, Car-
lisle; Hon. John C. Kunkel, Harrisburg;.e.,
Hon. David :Wilmot, Towanda. 01 the
part of our opponents, Gen. Cameron,
Gov. Bigler and Wilson MeCandlelare
spoken of as candidates.

The Votunierr, by the way, which has
been heaping the fimlest vituperation up-
on Americans because they deem it safe
policy to exclude .AreiVners—natives of
Ireland, Germany, &c.,—from a too hasty
participation in the honors and emolu-
ments of office in this country, makes it
a-ground of objection to Prof. Tiffany's
election that he is a native of Maryland,
ilthough that paper well knows that he
has been a citizen ofPennsylvaniaever
;ince his arrival at the years of manhood.
Phis is consistency, truly! Our prefe-
rence for another distinguished gentle-
man has• been previously expressed, but
we feel bound to say that the mere fact
of Prof. Tiffany being a native ef Mary-
land is nut to be regarded as a bar to his
election. Our present Senator, the lion.
James Cooper, is also, if we are not
mistaken, a naive of Maryland. The
Vol wrier,. has a great horror of depriving

a raw Irishman or German of his "con-

stitutional rights" to hold office, and yet
objects to the election of a native Amer-
ican to a Pennsylvania office because he
happens to have been born in an a.ljoin-
ing state about. eighty miles distantfrom
our capitol. What a rare „jewel is con-
sistency !

11:211
SALE OP Tup ,PUBLIC WORKS.

One of the first duties, says tiie Lan-
j caster Whig, that . will devolve upon the
new Legislature, will be the passage of a
law for the sale of the Public. Works of
the State—or at least. for the sale of the
Main Line. We mean no sham law or
bill pla%ing them beyond the reach of cap-

! ital,or reason, but such a law as will sell
thenyat.the very highest price that thiy
are worth—or that can• be obtained for
them. The annual robberies committed
on these works, under the cloak of offi-
'cial sanction and the protection of law
have not only amounted to startling mill-
ions, but created in the public mind a
feverish and unquenchable determination
to rid the State of the nuisance, and
stop the anttal drain from their pockets.
The majority of new, antranimeled, In-
dependent Representatives of the People
are expected to bring about this reform,
without delay, and without regard to the
murmurs of whining office holders.—
Let the Legislature destroy this source
of corruption and fraud, root and branch,
and dismiss the horde ofpolitical lazaroni
tricksters, and- plunderers, who have -for
a century quartered upon the indsutry of
the people eating out their substance.

The repeal and-abrogation of the,Canal
Board will give more joy to the people
than any other' act that the Legislature

I can do. -

The pdblic mind is ripe for the
deed, and the popular voice has declared
for it. The letters of Mott cannot save
the public plunderers from their .fate, an
indignant dismissal bythe People. —'

'

01110 ELECTION.—Complete official re-
turns of the recent State election, in Ohio,
give tho following result: Supreme Judge
—Swan, Fu5i0n,4186,437; Norris, Dem:

1110,912; Swan's majority 75,525. Au-
tlitor---,-Bliolconsderfor, Fusion, 183,655;
Miller; 'Dem.,- 109;268; BlickensdarfOr's
majority 74,392-.' • •

ttanigli prralb.
POLLOCK. FOR PRESIDRNT.

The manner in whie► Whig papers of
high standing outside of. Pennsylvania,
haveresponded to the suggestion of Judge
Pollock's namefor the Presidency, is
significant of the strong hold which the
old keystone State now has upon the
country. The Detroit Advertiser of the
27th ult., after remarking that " Penn-

..sylVania, the Keystone of -the Pederat.
arch, the state which never looses its
electoral vote, the state which always
gives tone to the politics of the country,
has never yet had a candidate from her
borders, " des on thus :—" Smaller and
younger States can boast the honor of
furnishingo President. Even Louisiana
which did not belong to the colonial ter-
ritory of Great Britain, when Pennsyl-
vania was fighting for the freedom of the
eohtinent, has, givenus a chief magistrate;
New York, one by election and one by
accident; NoNg, Hampshire a very small
one; Virginia several;- Tennessee one;
Ohio one ; and other state's, candi-
dates without 'end. It is time that
Pennsylvania had her dues, and theie is
an appropriateness in nominating Pollock.

NEW YORK ELECTION.

The-State Election in New York took
place yesterday, and we may pbssibly re-
ceive some returns before putting our pa-
per topress. If the Teturns- --are as cow
fused as the state of parties before the e-

lection, it may be some time before the
precise result.is clear. A few days ago
it was announced that there were no less
than twelve parties in the field with dis-
tinct State nominations-L'-CLARK, the An-
ti-Nebraska Whig candidate for Gover-
nor, being on seven of them. His chance
would therefore seem pretty fair. There
are five regular candidates for Governor
—Clark, Whig; Bronson, 'Hard ;' Sey-
mour, Soft;' Goode], Abolitionist, and
Ullman, Know Nothing. The latter or-
ganization it' i,s said is divided, a large
portion of thorn going for Clark. The
contest it is probable lies mainly between
Clark and Ullman.

A NEW PARTY.

The Locos of Philadelphia it appears
are -forming Clubs in the various wards
to be culled " Constitution Clubs," as an
offset to the Know Nothing moVement.
Ex-Vice President Dallas having been
appealed to, has given it as his opinion
that secret political associations -4- this
sort are perfectly Const itutional, and ur-
ges them to go ahead. The Pennsylva-
nian, ive see, keeps rather shy of the new
niovement, seeing, probably, what is the
troth, that it is only intended to trip up
the heels of Mr. Buchanan, instead of at-
tending exclusively to the preservation
of the Constitution.

TERRIBLETIMES COMING. The York
Rtpuhlican says, " someof the old Locofo-
cos throughoutthat county are wonderful-
1y put out about theyesult of the late elec-
tion-. An old " residenter" of Codorus
a few days' ago, in conversing about the
-downfall of Locofocoism, said before six,
months "we will have war and a .king."
A brightpea truly, and worthy of en-
lightened Codorns.

CUTTING LOOSE !-At a grand dem-
ocratic rally in Detroit, on Monday -night
last, Gen. Cass presided and made a long
address. the course_of his speeclilie
commented severely on the attacks made
upon him in the Richmond Enquirer.—
Ho said; he desired nothing from the
South, arid expected nothing from their
sense of justice.

ie.-The "HERALD op FREEDOM"'„
a verS, neat weekly paper, just started
at Wakarusa, Kansas Territory, by G.
W. Brown & Co., at $2 per annum in ad-
vance. It will be a little singular if a
paper of so large a size; can be sustained
in that wilderness region of oui country:
But there is no telling what energy and
perseverance will do, and we shall be
glad to hear that the editors and pub-
lishers iiieceed in their enterprisd. •

President Pierce's health is bad

(town- ant) tf,onitto Jltatters:
INDELIBLE STENCILLINZL-Utility,

rather than novelty, is the standard of ex
cellenCe among the inventions of the day;
and among the contrivances of ingenuity
for personal Convenience, we have seen both
ing lately that excels the method of marking
linen and ,clothing, advertised by Mr. Nl';.
Davis. Those, who find the ordinary method
of marking tedious, will do well to adopt the
stencil improvement. Mr Davis is at Par-
sons' Hotel.

TEACHERS INSTITUTES.—Mr. Shelly,
the County Superintendent of the • Common
SCIIOOIS, issues a notice this week for the
meeting in this borough, on the 18th inst. of
the Committee to make arrangements fin.
the permanent organization of a Teachers
Institute for Cumberland County.

An association of this kind, it will be seen
by .the proceedings in another column, has
been formed in West Pennsboro township,
of which our venerable frieud, Ex-Gov. nit-
tier; ever ready to give his servicc'S in the.
promotion of beneficial objects, has been
elected President. •

Every township in the County should have
its Lyceum, Debating Society or other or-
ganization for mutual improvement. Their
proceedings'will be welcome to a place in
our columns. •

• DOWN AT LAsT.—The iron railing
arround the Court House Square, which un-
fortunately was tot very tastefully erected
in thefirst place, isnow. liking ranfored-by-
the County Commissioners, and the iron is
to he used in making an enclosure in front
of the jail.

ADJOURNED SALE.—The sale of the
Coln berland Furnace property it will be seen
has been adjourned to Friday, the 17th of
November.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

BELLE'S LEITRES HALL, Nov.F4, 1854
WHEREAS, an all-wise Providence has seen

fit to remove from our midst, our beloved
friend and brother, John Cox Rieder.

Resolved. That we do most deeply_sympa-
thize with his bereaved parents in their dis-
tressing affliction, knowing, as we do, the
loss whith they have sustained in the death.
of a son, who by his many virtues bade,fair
to realize their fondest anticipations.

Rcsolved..That by his decease we have
been deprived of a brother endeared to us
by the tenderest ties of affectionate esteem,
whose loss we sincerely mourn.

Resolved. That these resolutions be pub-
lished in the Carlisle Hera4l and Harrisburg
Telegraph, and a copy of the same forwarded
to his parents.

Reso'red. That we wear the usual badge
of mourning, and that our Hall be shrouded
as a token of respect to our departed friend.

W. TELL BARN ITZ„
CIIAS. F.
JOHN S. TUCKER,
W. 11. ECKLES,
W. B. \VALSTON.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT

At a meeting of the Sophomore Class 'of
Dickinson College, held Saturday 4th inst.,
the'following preamble and resolutions were
wianimously adopted.

WHEREAS, It has pleased Divine Provi-
dence, suddenly to remove front our midst
our classmate, John C. Heister, of Harris-
burg, therefore

Res teed. That we deeply regret the loss
of an esteemed friend and worthy classmate,
and tender our condolence and sympathy to
his bereaved tinnily.

Resolved, That lieing thus reminded of the
uncertainty of life, we view ns a solemn
warnino•bthee-unexpected and sudden death of
our brother, Who had lately consecrated him-
Anlf to God.

Re4ohyd. That we appoint a committee of
eight to represent the class and attend the
obsequies.

Resolved. That we wear the usual badge
of mourning for thirty days, and that a copy
of these resolutions be sent to the parents
of the deceased, and published- in the Hai-
iisburg Telegraph,Christian Advocate and
JoUrnat, and the arlisle papers.

FRANCIS S. FINDLAY,
OWEN JOHNSON,
JOSEPH CULVER, •

WM. H. ,NEWELL,•

ComMittee.

INAUGURATION PARADE.—The Harrisburg
Telegraph learns that the "First Pennsylva-
nia Dragoons," of Philadelphia, commanded
'by Charles Thompson Jones ; the "Washing-
ton Cavalry," commanded by Capt. Arthur,
and the "Union Troop," of Bucki county,
commanded by Capt. Loshner, have deter-
mined to attend-the inauguration ceremonies
of Gov. Pollock, and are making prepara-
tions for that purpose: In. addition to these
there will be a largo -number of companies
from other p aces; and a grand military dis-
play may b anticipated, on ."Inauguration•
Day."

Ilte..john R:Montgomery, I?,sq: formerly a
distinguished lawyer of Lancaster, died at the
Insane AsyluM at Harrisburg on Friday.

:Vial A 2—Eti
NEW YORK ELECTION.

NEW YORK, IVednesday,
11 o'clock, A. M.

Vf.,--The election return~ come in slow-
ly owing to the number of candidates to
be, counted. At present as near as can
be judged, Ullman's, chaniieS look best.—
The contest appears to be between him
and Seymour. In A lbauy Seymour has
1600 majority over Ullman and 1700 o-
ver Clark.

MORTALITY AMONG CATTLl.q.—Large num-
bers of cattle recently, died in Chester county,
Pa, from sonic mysterious cause. Mr. Hicha •d

Lamlalin, of Newlin towsnhip, has lust
fifteen within a few weeks. They were pas-
turing, and had the range of several fields,
and died after six or right days sickness.
The farmers are quite alarmed.

A nvF:nnsE! Aiv Er.;risE! !—The :krorplikit
Manufaciurer, Manic: Mechanic. Professional Man. in-
deed, every class of the community has oronelit tohavoi
more or lees to do with the advertising en luems of news-

ptrs. Now Is the time for the trailer I.articularly, to
show his colors. Everybody is on the look-out tir win-
tergoods. Therefore, take,advall tag., Of the eo.4itio rea-
dy to speed you on to fortune, and advcrtise.

Ilave you a or Farm to Let or Sell? A dverti e'
yoU :int a House or Farm? Advertise? Do you

want Iletird or _Boarders? ' Adiertise! Have you Lost
anything? Advertise I Have you Found anything
Advertise! Has anything gone Astray dvertisel—
Do you scant Help? Advertise! Do you went a Clerk . 7
Advertise! Do you want a Situation crtise Dry
ioods Dealers, Tailors, Clothiers, Shoe Maker. Fancy

Goods Dealers, Flatters, Furdishing-Store Keepers. and
every body else. desirous of handiing the nimble six-
pens,—do you want Customers? Advertise!

Aizr- The circulation of the b10..1 is ju4ly esteemed
the greatest ordination of-DiCliiProsiTeneeFry ,that
lasting engine, the heart, it is driven to oil parts of the
systom.'giving vigor and strength to the ...unimlicated
machinery of man. This lit log 110Al. is lother we sleep
or wake, sallies briskly through the arteries and returns
softly through the veins. lb IVi necessari •that it should
he kept free from all impurity. and yet loin negligent
many are respecting this great -essentia to the enjoy.,
merit of perfect health. Derangement in the IA er mud
Nerves In generally the primary cause; 'mod An n lice,
linligestlou, and all the harrassing feelings attemuting
Dyspepsia, which makes life a burthen result front it.—
Sabi& would rapidly follow suicide. if there seas no
Pure.' No one would suffer long. if he is able to obtain
a bottle of celebrated fiernman Bitters. pre--
pared by Dr. C. 1. Jackson. Philadelphia, they rarely

I -fall In affecting a permanent cure.

I

Dyser.rsiA.—lt has been ti e study of Phy-
sicting,ki discover sone remedy then is unisidEitressing
a onplaint. IVliiiitii3r they have been s ecessful. remains
for the suffers to say. There are. in this 11 1, 1111 try. hun-
dreds of thousands -who ant .suffering from indigestion.
probably, In most cases, cruised by their 0,11 11111/111(1.snee
in living. Tothese we would say try 313 ers' Extract of
Rock Rose. It has cured, tudd Will cure. the worst and
Most obstinhte mks of Dyspepsia. and all its vet:comb
tanfs---Cos tiveness, Sick-headache, I leartburii, 1lat ulen-
cy, Acidity. A:c. -See the following. certificates:

- Rev. A.B. L. Meng—Dear Sir—.ln the winterof 1F47-S,
I suffered beyond description with Dyspepsia. and a train
-of other evils dependent on it. I had applied to various
Doctors. and a number of nostrums had been recommen,
led to no purpose. I procured anti used two bottles of
your Extract of Rock Rose, and found alMost immediate
relief, so much so, that I have used no, "the medicine
since, and in fact. I MU find no other, which in toy deli-
berate opinion. can bear comparison to yours.

And in all rases, when I have the imprtunity, I re.
oommend your Extract, as standing first mot- all otioo
Let all wins are thus afflicted try It, and find what I
have found. ._

Truly Yours, GE(. B. 0 ) NKLIN
West Meriden, Coon.

I=

BEY' TIIE GREATEST DIqCOVERY OF Tilt
Aor.—Farmers, Families, Manufa,turer, ,ami others, can
lAlrchese no Remedy equal tr, Venetian
ulniment, for Itscenters, Cr ,.up. Chem it Mmma.
tisin, guinsey, Soar Throat. Ta.tharho,
Cuts. Burns, Swellings, Old Sores. M n-
suet Stings, Pains in the Limbs. Chest.. Rack ,te. If it
does not give relief, the money will he refundcd—all that
Is asked Is n'trial, and use It aecordin4 ts.
The article is an English remedy. and watt. useiPhy V‘ m.
IV. King of England, and cei tilled to h.) him as a cure
for Rheumatism, when everything else recommended
his4thysicians hait fulled.

Over 10,000.000 cif.bottles have I.oen sold in the Unit-
ed States, without a single failure, and tideilles have
stated that it ,was worth $.lO per bottle. they never
would be without It, in case of Croup, as It h. as certain
as It is applied. It cures Toothache in three minsites;
Headache In half an Mw, and Cholera. when first take
on, in a few hours. It is perfectly ienneent to take he
tern:.ily, aml has the reeommendation or many of the
most eminent Physic ions In the-I. tilted States. nice,
24 and 50 cents.

Dr. 'l,A,Lis has also put up n,Liniment for Horses, in
pint Natio:. which is warranted--elltMper 11.11(1 bets,—
than :my other, for the cure of Colic. 0:111s, Sr.,•"
old Sores, Cuts, Broke's, Scratches. -
Price, 50 cents.

Dr. Tobias could fill a
titivates and letters reef.'
cures accomplished by bb.
warranting it Is suiflrien
obtain relief, need n.t
much worthless metlich
bias wishes his article to ,

he gives the value of the
tho patromtge of tho

TOBIAS' Offico, 210 6
York.

Foe sale by A. Smith, Seventh .
Dyett A: Son, 132 N. Second street
S. Thinl streot, and by the Druggist.
United States.

• tice- Palpitation of the heart, Nervous Dixeases.
,Complaint,Costivenekaand Met.
areall relieved and cured In an. incredibly short Vacuatime, by Carter's Spanish Mixture, the great tonic andpurifier of the blood. lt-oontains not a 'Artie/P9r Mer
cury,Opium or auy noxious drug; it is perfectly' harm-
less, and has cured more t,du live'hundred cases of dis-ease.,

We can only refer thereader to the certificates, a few
of which may be found in anotherenlitinn. and all of
which are detailed in full around the lx.tile. It is the
greatest of all Spring and Pall :Nledielnes, and possesses
an Influence over the blood truly remarkable.

•Fee Advertisement.

MARRIED.•

At West Chester, Pa. October 31st, by Rev
Scott, Iter. Dr. WENTWOWriI, late Potee..
ral Si 1011Cefi in Dickinson College. to

LEWIS, daughter of JosephWest Chester.
On Thursday morning, the 2d inst..

•ray, Mr. 0F.OllO E —MUM DEW to .1.
MAMEER, nil of Dillsburg.

In Churehtown, on the 2flth of OctoberGee. W. Shownutu, Mr. JOHN SlIAl4l'.llRAIL KERR.
On the 2d of Novotobor, at Ilelser's Rotel. In C,

by Roy. ,1. C. Ditcher, Mr. CHARLES W. SHAY..to Miss MARTHA. daughter Of Mr. John Zug, aiiMiddleton township.

DIED.
In Martinsburg, rll. on tin IS'ill of Ootober. Mrs. ELI-

ZA 11A lik;it,.e,thsort, of'Sainuob'Paltor,.ESa. and I laktgli-ter of Ulu lato -- hoed, of eaflisio; l'a.‘r - . ' . •
'ln MartlnsbUrg,on tint 91 qt ofOotobor, 'ofcholera, Mrs.MARIA ('OOPER, rolict or t4O) late Alomindor Cooper,

and slater of 'Airs. E. 11: her.


